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In 2000-2002 a consortium o f the University o f Szeged and M orphoLogic Ltd. 
(Budapest) developed a morpho-syntactically parsed and disambiguated corpus for 
Hungarian up to  one m illion text words (tokens) w ithout punctuation characters (fo r. 
Version 1.0 see http://inf.u-szeged.hu/Ull . During this project some problems o f die 
natural language processing (NLP) were realized, the complete solution o f w hich 
could not been attempted. The following can be mentioned: elim inating m istakes 
made by text segmentation program, treating text words as morpho-syntactic units, 
and creating w ord classes for tokens which do not fit into the traditional parts o f 
speech. The current paper deals with diese three problem atic cases which m ore 
attention should be paid to in the future. '
For die w ritten form o f a language, a text word is a minimal fragm ent o f a text 
occurring between spaces, not including punctuation marks (Papp 1968: 190). A 
program that carries out text segmentation task can be based on this classical 
definition o f the text word if  it is made more precise w ith respect to: 1. tokens 
containing not detachable punctuation marks on one or another side (e.g. 
abbreviations ending in points) and 2. tokens having punctuation marks in their 
internal parts (e.g. е-maU addresses).
Some sequences of text words, however, have to be considered grammatical forms 
o f units, lexical or generated by rules o f word-formation and coordination. Therefore, 
the components, i.e. text words, o f such units (e.g. o f a complex proper noun) should 
be drawn together before die morpho-syntactic parsing starts.
Furthermore, in  case o f a very large and stylistically heterogeneous corpus like 
ours, the traditional set o f parts o f speech should be extended in order to classify 
tokens containing special (punctuation) marks (“://”, “\”, etc.) in the sub­
language o f computing or tokens consisting o f combinations o f numbers and 
punctuation marks in sports news..
